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Entered at the postoffice at Moscow, Idaho, as second class ma er..- '., '

'-, - -"- "- Paciflc coast"'states"are becoming

'62.00 'ept 'SurbSCrlpt}OriS'Outsiiie Of the 'United Statee,'TIS .early'..',fallf yet,hark the:Can . - inCreaaingiy aIIVe;teethe neCeSStty Of.

ri t on inci ded. in the. Aiumnt..Ques. $8,00 per yeai'f.Alma }}Eater'sounlng. -..; .-.--;- - preventing'" drownings, more tha .
Si 000 of which .occur in the United-
States each" year,;:. ',:

Rotor .....,''...,'.. ',.;:.....'..'.:......,...,-------"----------.' '
Come eager feotstpp's,:pounlngl r ', This is shown-by the fact.that 2,628

Acting Editor':...'.;:..........-....:..—..---'-:....',................i.'......I..,....BURTONL, MOORE On every,'face a coat of tan, persons . In .the seven, westernmost

e s.M'an 'er ....,......,...,...............-..--------,,.......,..cHARLEsKINOAID An'il'isible elation ', "'."...'- ':. states enrolled in the. Lifel saving

II th
'

d corps nf the: AmerlcanrRed Cross 1

the year ending August 81, 1926.W~ng one's vamuon..- There are now;, 1},926 official Red
Cross life savers iincthe western ter-

:With the higoh-Power'sa}esmanship methods,clnploYed by the W. A.,Tis June aeon; lay'down the)pen rite~, or over 40 per cent mor than

A., man 'I" rooters'aps are being distributed. So'me of these are From soiled notes a takiia . last year at this time.
~ I

~
' '

- Of the total, 8,482 are men, 1,403 are
falling into the handy of newcomers to the university and mcn who are. From 'dor'ni and fnlt and garret, top d 4041
not familiar apparently with Idaho customs.. This was shown at a >rag weary,forms a shakhg. Enroiinent by states follows:

1926 1926 Increase
n demonstration thc other mght .

l ~i 48

,;Rootcrs'aps are that, nothing more. They should be worn at pep yygf
*'allies, athletic contests and other everits where, the. exuberant Idaho. Anent their'it'ation. 'evada------

88 74 41

spirit is demonstrated, and not downtown'or on th'c'campus. They are:',--' 'regon al......s.l886 1825 490

O en house at he Coffee-Housethe official announcement that Idiho'pirit is heing dispensed and they OPen ho use at the Coffee-House ."'
h'1 to 1880 1809 879

should not be woril as this'group was wearing them the other night.
"The 'offee-'house...';Plight.;..at ''..that
time (1686) have been not improperiy After thirty. centuries, the method
called a most important,political 1n- of producing gold. fear by beating

Keep TO the Right .,Rtitution. Nothing resembling the small crumbs of goId'with mailets of

1 ar 'traffic re lations are .wend'for weeks at a time has given', '. Fill}owing a custom started several years ago, ra c regu I modern 'newspaper existed. In such

: observed in the Ad building. Under these rc)g'ulations, persons going rigcumsfaures the. coffee-houses. were process. The time and labor ndces-

'pstairsusc the stairway on the right hand side of the building and the chief organs through which the sary are said to be enormnusijr ro-

on fhr left side
'ublic oPinion of the metropolis vent-

stu cuts scending use he i y o

Under crowded conditions now existant at the university, this pmc- The Sm<e f E 1 d'1 1686M
'icemust be followed if impassable congestion is to be eliminated au]ay

Together with this regulation should be added another. In front of '5y'efdikrof, rsgdd

fhdylghrdcrrrd

the bulletin boards are not good places for hall dates and extended cou- The Coffee»House has been chosen

versations; consequently they should not be used for these purposes.
of the styles or iather hsck of style,
In which the author preposes ap."Hello". . proach to both subJect and reader

Despite the fact that one editorial already has been devoted to the It Is over the coffee-cup an'd thru the
"Hello" tradition at Idaho, it seems'another. on this same subject would - " a™o
not be out of place.

Of all the traditions loved by Idaho students, the "Hello" custom
removed from the stilted pedantry

is one which should bc followed zealous}ye by every student here. In of the formal address. ~,

the first place, it makes for a greater acquaintance on the campus. 'his,
~ ~ ~ ~

in itself, is iliva}uab}e to the student. In the second place, it is one of though af times if
This column is not an editoriai,

the biggest'actors in producing what is known as "Idaho Spirit." The editorial note. It is nowt a 'column of

idea of every student knowing every ot}ier brings about a feeling that "" ' "gh Mjid Lrsughter may

th'at cannot be obtained in any other manner. This feeling, one of Rational. It w111 be...just Coffee-

family, if you choose to call it that, is one of the greatest things which

has.helped to make Idaho more than pub}e its enrollment in the last We are sorry that Mr. Stodard King
five years. And if that same feeling is maintained for the next. five. as bn~ before we were. Admitted-

: ly, Facetious Fragments is the title.
years, phenomena) growth )sill come.. 'ot o, sa* le aa ttoeaat Clni)I, ,'li~ir[+i'I ~Ir r i)', ')l

So, greet every student you meet with the cheery "Hello" that has f it a«n«
To him whn glibly repeats the Ag} doghiiiii~hy!'"".1

yc1i'uadeIclaho unique among the greater. institutions of learning in the Iliuesffnn
world. "

~

we shnuid use great patience in reply '

name may rnntafn a fjinusand pns.,
sibiilties. Unleash the fmnginatinu'Our CampuS . jnu n Iinrrlei ..It can never track dnwu -;li D A V I D Se

Idaho's campus presents the best appearance it has macle in years.; 'i fj"g I"lng««»»«rfcdri }lug. l'gesf inn. of Character rnlnr, ni'is-
Remarks on the beauty of the well kept lawns, shrubb'cry and thr relianenus. fnnf, or friurv whirh the

'ampusju gcilcra} have brcil made duriilg the past week by old'students
wc}} as ncw students) who arc oil thc campus Hnuse..Tbe Ari uiieut .. tb

nf a nome for fh» column wdis "Cbnp- ',
ri ament svtis that

this fall'for-the first time. Idaho has something to be proud of in its 'evernne knnws lvbnf a chop.bouse,
campus and buildings and it is the. endeavor of the admiuistratio'n, and rnlrirlinist inii hf III>11 himueif of
we hope, of all students to keep our campus beautiful. ! lbnp-hnrise Ingle fn snliy from a

Oile of the simplest ways of cloiilg this is to. resPect the b auty of diemun nf bis nwu fnilrlmf inn.

the campus and use the walks instead of cutting across the camPus o" 'e thougbf. of rrinfng fbe roiumu
the way to alld from classes. Walks were put in so that it would not "orub street" in memorv of that ram-

sharlin pRRRR e on which tb tbe necessary to walk on the grass aud tramp it out. I ast spring ii be-
uling life.rarv artists nf the 18th ren-

came necessary to erect a fence immediately north of the Acl building turv were wont, to berjofufet'hem-
and along 'University avenue fo keep the students from cutting across.'.,rhonn room rent. Bnt tbn obvionsLet's co-operate with the university aucl lceep on the wa}lcs aud get these

l
mI«nic . wnuiii he fhnf. nniv fhnso

fences taken down. i
u)IShinp'n WstiefV their phVS!Cn] nu-

'efifn would give the caption muchConsiderable interest has also been shown in beautifying the lawns of
fraternity alic} sorority houses during this suuimlcr. This too is a
measure by which we can beautify our caulpus,

Next issue we shall serve black
coffer with no sugar.
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MOSCOW, IDAHO

Dance Frocks for Misses
"Prom".Styles in'ainty Dresses

9, WILL-OF-THE-WISP

FROCKS
Diaphanous styles in silks and

georgettes. Just the thing for
the first college formalL

In the Pastel
Colors aud in

Sheer Materials

Fluffy, and m
'the. colors which
are especially be-
coming to 'youth-
ful misses l
Touches of appro-
priate trimmings,
such as flowers,
laces, embroider-
ics, etc. Our
p r i c e 's indeed
sensible}

"'"

/
rII/-

Sizes 18, 17, 19

$ .75
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L;O'BOOS E ' „'tt co gyj
ppFIC]MRS THURSDAY the,pare~stdent'inyhdmndH~;.the're

. Edson . Morris, -;, Iprank

;„Dlecrtto)n of" officers;:.'for'he fresh- .Bear'daley.; Merrille -Arthfir
mhan:.'wfll: class be:.. 'h'eld, Thursday and George Austin.

evening, 7 o'lock, at the university
'uditorium,according to H a r r y . Slpaa'hl Quests

I

Baughman; president'af the"A. s.'U..I.''eal;Nelson aid HosedLsEvan

The. meeting will bc} ia charge of the week end guests. at the Si
associate&"students-:and Mr.=Baugh="%ouaers."'-'. '"- "-""";'"-Ii "= .--.-
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Vancouver, B. C.—An imusunny
large nud ferocious-looking wolf fish,
,raptured at Seymour inlet, is attract-
iing much Ilttention in a local store
,window. The fis is more than flve
'feet long Iind hIIR two rows of long,
,sharp teeth in its jaws. In nppear-
lance it suits the desrriptinu of some
of the fabled Rea serpents of other
days.

Bars Sunday Bob
New York.—The bobbing nf a

maid'e tresses on Sunday 1R tn cause
lengthy court proceedings. A new
!state law forbids barbering on the
'Sabbath.

Spent on Cosmetics
Phnadelpbia. —The money spent

)on cosmetics in the country in a year
exceeds the salaries of primary uud
,second-grade school teachers, if Miss
!Nanette F. Weeks 1R correct.

On+4++++ewb+++O4'w4l+0++a <~~
Cuts, Threshes, Plows

100 Acres in One Day
Hutrhinsnn, Nnu.—lvhnf R feiv

sI'ears

agn wool)i hnve heeII t!I<
wildest dreams of imngiuntinu +
are IinW hemming I;I:I.)i mf g
fact, everyday stories ill the
ICensas wheat fields. For in-
stance, there's the ense nf tr I'~
Brnwniee, a young farmer neer
Zenith, west of here n few miinu.
He started fir at dilybreak nile
mnrirlog with a 60-bnrsepnwer f
tractor aud a combine ruffing a )20-fnnt swath. Honked nir be-
hind were plows. 'AR the whenf
was rut and threshed the grnimd
behind the harvester was irnme-
diately pinwed. When nighf
came.Brnwniee bad cut, threshed
and put Ia the bfn 100 acres nf
wheat —some 8,000 bushels iiI »ii
—.andhbs land wag plowed again,

'llln one ddsy'g work. And bn
~nd two nsen did it.

~lgadssSISes04+Aiadge'elh)+Cdeio)

'IIifgj't

is the smallest,
lightest, and most
compact portable
with standard key-
board. The ma-
chine can betucked
away in a drawer
when not in use,
for the case is only
four inches high.

This handy helper, which
takes all the drudgery out of
college work, can be bought for
as little as $10 down and $S
monfh}y.

S TUDENTS
everywhere

have found the
Remington Port-
able Typewriter
indispensable in
their co}lege work.

You can't get
away from the fact
that neatly type-
written reports aiid theses get
better attention from the profs,
'and veryoften meailbettermarks.

The Remirigton Portable
weighs o'.!it. 8" I»)em."u n'..

~ ..)~

r
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) r cn --d Popularity
R. HODGINS

Moscow, Idaho

ILE2OEQTON TTPEI!IRITEIL CO.

s.)a" Sncdgane, %'aak.

~'

Nake the Grade with a
Remin ton Portable

WC1C 1Il OWer
PRINCE MBERT has been the campus favorite

fullb
button shoes, turtle-neck sweaters, and hand-
painted dormitory cushions. This same wcaftaa

derful tobacco is even more popular ift these
days of plus-fours.

And IIo wonder. Throw back the hinged
Iid of the familiar red tin aud release that rare
aroma of real tobacco! Tuck a load into youp
pipe and pull that fragrant P. A. smoke up the
stem! That's Prince Albert, Fellows! Nothing

, like it anywhere,
PVhen problems press and your spirits slip

over into the minus column, just get out your
jimmy-pipe and load up with this really kiendly
tobacco. P. A. is so kind to your tongue and
throat aud general disposition. Buy a tidy red
tiu today.

—Ego ocher tobacco is like itl

P.A. b Sold ererynrhere in
ridy red line, pound and half-
pound lin humidorr, andpound cryrlal gian humidoranlrb sponge moislener lop.
sdnd adnayr With erery bid
of bae and parch remored byane Prince sdrbers procele

Boc

rl
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,- OTNESS GIVEN PPST,.
:. -" ON FEDERAL:BOARD
- Make araduate Passes Cfvtl 'Servtce

Bxamlnatlon with Honors.
t

'. Roy Otness, who graduated from
:.'daho this, spring hai accepted a

position at Washington;. D. C. with
the interstate commerce commission,
Otness was graduated. from the col-

'ege of Englneeerlng with high hon-
ors and,passed the civil service ex-

.'mination this spring with the high-
est grade..

'IL IAjOB FACTOR

IN PEACE OF NORLD

Experts Agree on Immense
, Importance of Petroleum.

I;

Wllllamstown, Mass. —Oil, tbe
source of giant energy that hns been
a nidor factor iu the world's progress,

~has bean pictured before the Institute
ef Politics . as, n potential modern
counterpart of Mars, the ancient god
og war. Five 'speakers —three Amerl-.
4ans, a Frenchman nnd an. Itullan —

'greedthat oil wns n ms>or.factor ln
the future peace of the world.

A warning that America fs trayel-
/II a diiagerous psth In t(s "prodigal
depletion" of. the country's oil supply
was sounded by Henry L.'Doherty,

ublic utilities magnate. Maintaining
at from the viewpoint of rintionnl

defense there wns no''ubstitute for
Petroleum, he said that predictions of
discoveries abont to be made "de-
serve no mori credence than the'rav-
ings uf. a delirious invalid."

U. S.'swi Hald Handicap.
Asserting that the'resent laws of

the United States prohibit the
npp!lcn-'tlqp

oi sclentiflc metheds to the pro-
duction of oil, he said:

"Not even the knowledge possessed
an unsklBed..child cnn be used.

iThere Is little likelihood tbut we can
maintain much longer even our pres-
ent rate of oil preductlon. Already"F.'.
we are using as much oil every year
as Pennsylvania, long the banner oil-
producing state, bus produced in 0?
years."

He denied the practicability of sub-
stituting coal products for petroleum.

R. T. Hnsinm, professor of chemical
engineering at tlute Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology, said tbnt chem-
istry, by perfecting "means of trans-
forming coal into oil cheuply, would
provide n great sufegunrd to internu-
tionni peace. He pictured n future
when through use of this chen>istry-
mnde energy smokeless cities would
flourish under conditions of beulth
nnd prosperity unknown today.

France Has Excess.
Three other speulteru ugrcnd that oil

wns n powerful fuctnr in world peace.
Justiu DuPont, French perfume munu-
fncturer, suid tlmt irruuce now hnd
more liquid fuel than she uses,
through tbe ntloption of by-processes
with coul, nnd wns thus independent
of the rest of the world in thin re-
spect.

Umberto Pomlllo,. Italian electro-
cbemicnl authority, suw in tbe con-
version of coal into'fl n. solution ot
the problem of nntionnl defense,,as
well as cheap power for nntionul de-
velopment.

A. C. Fieidner, superintendent of
the bureau of mines experiment sta-
tion at Pittsburgh, Pu., said the prob-
lem of cduverting coul into oa wns
"one of nntionnl defense, for perfec-
tion of the processes would make ench
country independent us to oil."

Ruth Greene announces the open-
ing of her Studio. of Dance at 807
DeNtin Avenue. Courses will be give
ln-Ballet, Character, and Toe. Phond
274J.
'or Marcelling 'call Mrs. Lenhard,
201,W, Reshlence at 163,South. As-
bur .

FOR RENT—twa-man room with
light and heat. Call at 084 East B or
telephone 866-M.

Over two biQion
'tH' WHO'A

—.it'sclear enough what smokers want!

"'' '* ''"'- ~ '- '

(*

PEP DISPENSERS TQ'-.; '
A new'eader:. to.'flii.the'place.'4 porn,: oxfoid.-nnive'Ven

MOe, KellOgg; WhO Wae grijg; 86IIIS'.; COIIege„spallferplp, Wltere-'h'e phllOSOphy~„'-being!.the.:eeennd'Ameri;, his.'~ttOii':,." The.'QOQusintance;-:,;.",. '.MEET NEXT MONDAY uated last, spring wQI be elected.tpt has,a'lIIappnintmpnt,'aatasplstant,.piro; caii.td" re'calve".:-': - - . the meeting: following the tryouts,'„:'.', fusser„-of government He ie.aeoo~- branch;'.of::the'iuniversity, ''-:."-'-:,':.-:".-'.'":whsnhis roommate-.was'lSsa'Jacob's
New Leader gill Be"%le'eted After

" '~„", Panied by his-bride,; 'who,,was Miss,. Mr.''and'Mrs;:.BuclkiWere married .bioHhr.':,-:-.::=:-::.;I':: =-;::*'.-.:'': '-::-'.—'-'- i """.",
'Tryents fn'aU» Hut .,;..Ground into a.flne powder pure 'Barbara Jacobs;,tiaughter of- W .+,,

gold becomes ruby red.,,Jacobs, English author, of, se@ tales/ g+x+x+xeIx+x+Eex+xo$ +x+xwx+x+xy~xex+goxexfxexogjj
., The meeting. of. the pep-bjgd ori- .. ~..:,:,Mr.. Buck-attended,the'Filer/ and

glnally, saheduled- for today..;:apl be Phlllp Buck Goes'„'win Falls high. schools, -gradflatlng 64...
held next'onday, accordisng to . rIr z~ qz ~ qq

=."; 'roni the latter, He:-was aw'arded the 4 /: .- -;:-: ''"..: .
'.-;-: . ':,;.!. -,;.""..'.~:-..-:.'.,„',:~:,""+04

"Kewpli,".;:,:-Atwood,, manager.: New 'o IvI~~4 .COHege Rhodes schplarshlp frqm. the ate or ~ ', ' '-~,, '.~ .,':,::-;;;;-»:
materl41-'.for every line of instrument..—'",Idaho to enter'. Oxford 'iii'.'the fall'- of 64

will be considered by. the regulars at Philip Buck, a University of, Idaho 1028'and.has now.gr'iduated from Ox"
64„.'he

meeting which. is set for 7:80 graduate of three years ago, mas:a ford with'a B. A, degree, He flnlshed i,, '. ',,'- ': '- ':
.

- = -,,: .'. '.:...'- .:
—.-.".''lock

at the "U". hut. recent campus visitor,'n his way his work" with„flrst-;honors in the H,
Late registration:and arrivals of

students was given as.reason for the
,',":"'".4..'ostponement.of the meeting. With . Stl'night from the frying. Pan'comes a tempting steak'.

'collegework under full sway by the
'end of the'week, a full turnout is ex- ~g y~g g 0' smothered in vegetables.'nd when it's damp nnd rabty':,--. -'-.; -:..-.
pected by the manager.

' ~+~[~ g ~Q '~+~ ~ . + ..outside a plate of Bob's hot chili'.)ust "hits the spot.",No
matter.'what you may, crave, you will always, find it.at

our store will be crowded ln the afternoon. Buy your '4 the Varsity, "cooked to a turn". and appetislnglp-served;

text books and college supplies ln the morning and you
-il

will be attentively served.,',..... H, .:AT THE .

Ch . 1TLS !
ANTED —B0 Y ~ STUDENTS ...TO
room 'and board at the'ld Kappa ' '. ", ',, -, fexexeXtXIX+XIXOX+XIX+XIXH+iWXlX!+X+X4XtX+X+XOQ+g

lpha Theta house.

'-. %SF'~

Tuesday and Wednesday

RUDOLPH

VALENTINO

in

"THK EAGLE"

Boc ——————'loc

Real delicacy of aroma, but
without loss of natural
tobacco taste and, character

T HAT'S what smokers want —and
what's more, they know just where

to get it.

Witness Chesterfield's remarkable
record; for four years'running, America'

fastest-growing cigarette.

Chesterfidd o8ers "natural tobacco
taste" at its mild and mellow..best, just
the natural leaf sweetness of fine to.
baccos put together right —.and"judged
byresults,"that's just what smokers want.

il

. 1.

THURS., FRI., SAT.

"THK

COHENS

SS.

AND

KKLI YS

Lmmrr 6P Mvmts Tenneco Co.
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IRIVLINITY OE -IDAHOP-'OSCOII', .Tl%8DXTj, -SE

j><w!1;"Ip'.6';.s'."Ipr:;,"l.„',.4„'', '<~.":i +
TWO.'PHYSICIANS:;.'TO..:,',; . '.-.;=-:-,'.-'=3are,'froin:: 44 'P,:-R: 'and'-from f-8 'P.

,.'"-",, ' '-,HOXD "DAIIPT.'CLINICS 'M," '; "'::"'",

!66:,~.'-,~'-':,.'",:6 .;,:"'''::~" Iiiflrmapr8y.ek'euiipa..fOr,pabaenCep jr'Orq

(Cbnttnuedpfrein a -1:- "" '.- olds on'account,.of.Qlnepaii"alii be glv;
: .: .:i @h!o'ni'y jtjjjj those'rstrlrdbnpts6':-whp-'.haye g

'must, be paPtdpfor,by,'the,:stuchnrt;::
(
ve+yted: In'1 ph&opnvrto~a 'physlelari

prestilentpkrath4rlty,'...N,;; N,:. -o'r:;to,pthrjj"'qljnicp',:n&se during.",the H'n. the," event,: anpy questtonps- arise i absettce 'or,which exeusHe-I', re'quested,'p
iplattvrt «Lo;::wtya.='~es'"p2ijIde by

~

'; A charge'"of 521;26. 'per: day.: will be .4N

the'jphysieian they: will be, referred made.Nfur, boar'd.tophouse patients at'

to 'the.preside'nt's,office and its Ital; the Infirmary.:::
'ngwill be.final and binding'n both

the physician and 'the"patient'.
'uy'ack, of 'attenptionj an service

ori the',part.:of th4j physician should .
be reported *to'he president's. office.

Any student is privileged to:have .. 'fContfnued„from'page-1)
medical attention from physicians

he unl-' " yp" 'S 'ge es;
' Shoshone; Clifford Green, Moscow;

Theodore Jensen 'irth Le te Ki k-
for by those receiving same.

Open'to'Tow't dents point; 'Einar"-Nelson, Moscow'; Cari H
'Studentsresident of the city of .Platt, Crridwell; Robert- St, Clalre, .

Moscow may have the medical service .Idaho FaBs;. John Turner, Caldwell.
offered'by payment of the additional .

Sigyn
medical- fee. In.the event. such aery- -MeKen ie.
ice 1s not desired a statement to thgt:I cute and EdWard -C.-,Dessault,,4
efect must be presented eo the bursar; .PocateHo; Norman Forrester, Seat,-
'linic houri —A physician will be .tie; Sam Chancy, Caldwell; Harvey ljpi

at the clinic from 11 A. M. to 12 noon Caren, Nampy,'Harold Ficke, pay- 4H

and pfronr 4 p .M. io 6 P..M, each day ette; .Gordon Diehl, Filer .,Lester
except" Sunday,.-'. Students needing Haynes, Lewlston;...,.John.-,Norman; H
medical'care are''asked to ~~p~~t at W~ll~~~; Raymond-.-„Han
these hours if 'possible." .Dana, White, Bonners:" Ferry.,"', Cee11

VisRing hours for -house patients Gray Sandpoint; Edwin-Martin, Twf'n,,g,
Falls; William Frazler,.Ifjljith''::Scbn- N
iuacher and Andre& Thomson, Mos- 4X4X4Xaa+X4X4X4Z4Z X g cow; Donald page, Kellogg.

-Sigma Alpha Epsilon - . N
Cedrick -d'Easum, . Coeur d'Alene; g-+ Homer Brock, St. Marles;Sheron AI-'

4 bertson, Albion; Redmond Pangborne N4'
Tacoma; Edward 'Coon, Boise; Wallie

4N James, Bonners Ferry; Conway Gil- H
lesbfe, Anaconda, Mont.; 0'dell Smith, N4

H4 Priest Rivet; Theodore Sparkman,
H Coeur d'Alene; Keith Patten and H
4 Jay Taggart, Moscow,

HPhi Ganuna Delta.
Jack Lavender, James Dunn,+4Eugene Jenkins, Frank Werner H

4ze4Z4Z4Z4X4Z4X4X4ze4Z4 and Frank Judy, Boise; Wil- 4
bur Yearsley and William Gale, Spo-
kane; Fre'd Helphrey, Sand point; N

j John Earheart, Lewiston; 6John Bald- 4H
ridge, Parma; Albert Frahm,- Twin NNH

'alls;Fred Auger, Calgary, Canada;
Andrew Bedford, Rupert; Percy

~

N4

Evans, Pocatello; Robert Mitchell, H
Loon .Lake, Wash.

Signla Chi
Vane Homer, Frank Kelso, Rbse H

Lake; Chester Whittaker and Fred N4

Carroll, Weiser; Laird Jenkins and 4
Ellsworth Davis, Burley; Theodore H
Taylor, Pocatello; Dan McGrath, NWallace; George Huber, Kellogg.

Firth Students Pledged
Delta Chl H

Robert Tillotson, jR'o b e r t G. 4,
Crooks and William Ghlliighgr, 4Boise; Guy Christensen, Ray .Jensen,'
William Berg, Flave Lydum and Mil- 4
ton Anderson, Firth; Burton Stewart, 4
Mountain Home; Francis Minch and H
Sheral Neyton, Colfax, Wash.

I Alpha Tau Omega
Robert Lechot and Fred Laidlaw, 4H

Boise; Robert- Beasley and Maurice H¹irley, Jdaho Falls; Russell and 4
Donald Ranrlall, Spokane; MeKeehan, N4

Tekoa, Wash.; David Sautter, Idaho. N

A Falls, and Russell Potter, Twin Falls;
nd Collegiate Beta Chl H

Vernon Taylor, Meridian, William HStevens, St. Anthony; Frank Weiz- 4
5a W.'lg ~ eler, Meridian; John Glase, Boise;

and Joll Anderson, Moscow.
Sigma Pl mro

Percy Wilcox, St..Anthony; Loren
Duncen, Burke William Shamberger, H
Payette; Harry Mooney, Idaho Falls;
Connell Lulre, Moscow; Oral Luke, 4
Manti, Utah; Hrpnry Martin, Idaho
Falls; aud Ralph Fisher, St. Anthoriy.

Tan Capa Iota
Walter Slau'ghter, Twin Falls;

William Jennings, Craigmont; and 4Z4Z4Z4Z4SUITS OVERCOATS Pat Hamilton, Hamiah.

'Ne EOIHI

: 'Q,jj'gjj,-'g.hiiiinls,
" -- - In"-:W'aI''s.'r'ln8': Ching
: '.:.' Agiiiut:Skd'Army

One'f Idalio's 'alumni, who has
beeii. inixed .tip'ii. the. wiirs ln Chrna

. fyr,'tripp:pf„thp 1inre-since,gritduatjon 6

is Tsi Tao Woo, who received his 'B.
.W"Idegreep.here in'1928, He has'had..much correspondence,with the regis-
."trar's 'office'elative to a 'iploma
that was.lost.in transit,

''.,",We are in:bad position pnow", says
a letter written August 19, "and shall
run away in'rry'minute'.because
the red army directed by the

Russian'neral

marohfng from'anton to-
,«ard Kul, Kiang .on)y 160.miles afar.'f

they, clrme,j we'shall'go. 'The con-
cession in«Kui,Kiang:ts too small to
protect us,, If you,'are going to send
.me another diplojma, please address
,me to 8.'Bund care of 'Anderson .'88

Meyer Co., Ltd., Kui Kiang, China.
:I shall r'emit the 'm'oney ".as, soon as
I have recieved it. I We don't know
;Ijrhere we are going to find shelter
,yet".
;-':Ivan '. Anderson, '26, of Mountain
'mme, hrts'been "appointed assistant',
in: bacteriology, at'he, university:.and
,Qll have':",direct charge 'of the.m'an-
',ufacture:ef culture for'noculation
of legumes.
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A CORRECT HAIR CUT

Always adds to your comfort and assurance

MOSCOW BARBER SHOP

'"'66

5

',Party dresses that stand out in the crowd —copies of late
;Paris designs. Silks that shimmer in the gay lights. Little
touches here and there, that give you confidence —that
make you feel a little in advance.

Every dress distinctive —every d,ress personally chosen. A
very large selection to choose from and at the price you
wish to pay.

A HAT FOR EVERY OCCASION
6

A chic tarn for the campus, a smart felt for that Montana-Idaho

game, a dashing velvet for formal occasions. W'e have them all.

FISHER'S MILLINERY

NEW
IDAHO CAPS

96c

ra4zaae4X4Z4ra4Z4Z4ze4X4r4Z4za4ze4I4X4za4za
H

SEWING, REMODELING, MENDING
,H 4H

BERNICE EASTER
H

H Room 14—Ridenbaugh Hall
H

4 H
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Lost Your Pen~
You should have had your name on it. Buy your fountain
pen at Sherfey's and it will be marked with your name—

SHERFEY'S
BOOR k MUSIC STORE

OBE BROS,C;
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SPECIALS TODAY
Fresh Oysters

Mexican Chili Con Carne
H

We cater to students because we know what students want

A M MERRY . N4

H Former'Chef at Lindley Hall H
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THK CAMPUS INN
H

MEETS EVERY DESIRE H

4
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NO MATTER WHAT YOU WANT
II/ll f )

Whether it's a hasty bite before an 8 o'clo kc oc, an appetizing lunch,
or something to bridge that awful gap between 12:00 and 6:00.

Raquel Toiletries
Candies with a Past

With all the dash and pungency of romantic Spain, yet
so different from any fragrance that you have ever known—in two distinctly new odors —Orange Blossom and Olor
de la Noche. The powders are attractively packed in
green or orange satin boxes and the perfumes in dainty
crystal bottles —all lovely'ressing table ornaments.

8

668 PHONE . 688

A quarter of a century ago Idaho students patronized the
little shop new known Is ELSEA'S. Its candles were fresh
each day and Itsj fomfain served the best drinks in town.
As the Untverslty has grown and hnproved, so have we.
ELSEA'S Is sNI the best. Our 60c lunoheon wm con-
vince you

CAREY'S TAILOR SHOP
FACE POWDL<'R, TALC, VANITY PERFUME, EXTRACT,

TOILET WATER, DUSTING POWDER, BATH SALTS
orp
OO
CI

FOR

EL'SEA'S Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing

—688 668 680

PTjggeE,:: II, -1NS
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DISHNCBVE PARTY DRESSES.
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$18:75 to $75.00

RELIABLE SILK HOSE
Pure thread silk hose to match your party gowns or for
college wear. 'Onyx, Kayser's, Phoenix, Gordon and
Bob-O-Link.

$1.00to $8.95 H

H

FAA6StllONABLE P4RTY SLIPPERS
Beautiful gold or silver brocaded party slippers. Gold or
silver kid or satin slippers dyed to match party gowns.

$7.50 to $12.50

IDAHO -CAPS H
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